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Abstract
A probabilistic assessment with sensitivity analysis using Monte Carlo simulation for six vapour intrusion
algorithms, used in various regulatory frameworks for contaminated land management, is presented here. In
addition a deterministic approach with default parameter sets is evaluated against observed concentrations for
benzene, ethylbenzene and trichloroethylene. The screening-level algorithms are ranked according to accuracy
and conservatism in predicting observed soil air and indoor air concentrations at two contaminated sites to
determine their suitability for regulatory purposes and the possible occurrence of false-negative errors. Dominant
parameters that drive the predictions are grouped by either physico-chemical, soil or building parameters, and
also by parameters that are either uncertain or variable, to determine the prioritisation for further research actions
such as additional measurements. The findings from this study suggest that the screening-level algorithms that
have a higher degree of conservatism for their default parameter set are the Johnson and Ettinger model, Dilution
Factor algorithm from Sweden, Vlier-Humaan and VolaSoil. From these four algorithms the Johnson and
Ettinger model and VolaSoil have a relative high accuracy (discriminative power). For the latter two algorithms
different parameters, that are variable and uncertain, contribute to the variation in indoor air concentration, and
differences were observed between the aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons. For the chlorinated hydrocarbon
trichloroethylene, the default parameter set of Vlier-Humaan, CSoil and Dilution Factor algorithm of Sweden
might be adapted to arrive at a higher deterministically predicted indoor air concentration if more conservatism
is required. The deterministically predicted air concentrations for aromatic hydrocarbons seem to be sufficiently
conservative. It is shown that the probabilistic approach allows for an improved insight into the relative
importance of parameters in the risk estimates.
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1. Introduction
Soil contamination has become an important issue, especially in industrialized countries. Against this
background governments in industrialized countries have developed contaminated land management policies to
reduce risks to humans and ecosystems originating from soil pollution. Such policies often include legislation
and soil screening values, which trigger further actions when exceeded (Provoost et al., 2008a). The exposure to
soil contamination and the exceedance of soil screening values are established by multi-media exposure
algorithms (Carlon, D’Alessandro, & Swartjes, 2007). One of the major pathways of exposure is inhalation of
indoor air as a result of sub-surface contamination with volatile chemicals. “Soil vapour can become
contaminated when volatile chemicals evaporate from subsurface sources such as (DOH, 2006):
a. groundwater or soil that contains volatile chemicals,
b. non-aqueous phase liquid, which exists as liquid volatile chemicals,
c. buried waste,
d. underground storage tanks or drums”.
Soil vapour can enter a building and affect the indoor air quality (Kaplan, Brandt-Rauf, Axley, Shen, & Sewell,
1993; Fugler & Adomait, 1997). When contaminated vapours are present nearby the foundation of a dwelling,
1
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vapour intrusion can occur. Soil vapour can enter a building irrespective of the age of the dwelling and the type
of basement (DOH, 2006).
Predicting the soil air and indoor air concentration, and the related human exposure, is complex and is affected
by numerous factors. Factors can be divided generally in three categories: environmental, building and
physico-chemical (McAlary, Provoost, Dawson, & Swartjes, 2011; Provoost et al., 2010; DOH, 2006), which are
subject to variability. Examples of environmental factors are: soil conditions, concentrations, source location,
groundwater conditions, weather conditions and biodegradation. Examples of building factors are: mechanical
ventilation and heating systems, air exchange rates, foundation type and surface features. Physico-chemical
factors are for example: the Henry constant (Provoost, Ottoy, Reijnders, Bronders, Van Keer, Swartjes, Wilczek,
& Poelmans, 2011), solubility and vapour pressure. These categories need to be taken into account when
conducting a soil investigation and when evaluating air measurements (observations) and modelling (predictions)
with screening level algorithms (DOH 2006). The latter output is subject to two sources of variation: uncertainty
and variability. Variability regards variation that can be naturally expected, while uncertainty regards precision
by which a quantity is measured (Van Belle, 2008). Parameters from algorithms can be uncertain because there
is insufficient information about a true, but unknown value, for example the fraction of organic matter in the soil.
One can describe an uncertainty parameter with a probability distribution. Theoretically, it is possible to reduce
uncertainty by gathering more information on the site. Practically, information can be missing because it was not
gathered or it is too costly or technically difficult to gather. Variability is inherent in the system, and therefore
cannot be eliminated by gathering more information (Cullen, & Frey, 1999; Finley & Paustenbach, 1994;
McKone & Bogen, 1990; Ragas, Brouwer, Buchner, Hendriks, & Huijbregts, 2009; Filipsson, 2011).
Most of the present algorithms for indoor air vapour intrusion calculate point estimates based on a set of default
parameter values and therefore give no indication of the variation of the output. Within this so called
deterministic framework, the value of each algorithm‘s parameter is chosen in such a way that a worst-case or
conservative point estimate is obtained for indoor air exposure. Due to this way of setting parameters the
variation as a result of uncertainty and variability of the predicted soil air and indoor air concentration remains
unclear (Ragas et al., 2009). It needs also to be recognised that vapour intrusion screening algorithms need to be
further advanced (Fisher, Ireland, Boylandb, & Critten, 2002). Algorithms applied with a deterministic approach
could give a false sense of security to decision makers and the public (Krupnick et al., 2006) as research has
shown that deterministic risk assessments of contaminated land may underestimate and overestimate risk
depending on the algorithm used and default parameter settings (Oberg & Bergback, 2005; Ririe, Sweeyey, &
Daugherty, 2002; Kuusisto & Tuhkanen, 2001; Nassar, Ukrainczyk, & Horton, 1999; DeVaull, Ettinger, &
Gustafson, 2002; McHugh, Connor, & Ahmad, 2004; Oberg & Bergback, 2005; Johnston & MacDonald, 2010;
Johnson, Kemblowski, & Johnson, 1999; Provoost, Cornelius, & Seuntjens, 2002; Provoost et al., 2008b;
Provoost et al., 2009; Provoost et al., 2010). However there is published literature available containing
conceptual frameworks that allow regulators to deal with variation as a result of uncertainty and variability (EPA,
2001; Fisher et al. 2002; van der Sluijs, Janssen et al., 2004; ITRC, 2008; Warmink, Jansen, Booij, & Knol, 2010;
Little, 2013; Provoost, Reijnders, & Bronders, 2013).
As opposed to the deterministic approach, the probabilistic approach includes variation in the algorithms
parameters. This involves the computation of the probability distribution function for the relevant algorithm
parameters from the data obtained. Followed by a selection of values from the probability distribution by using a
sampling method and displaying the results as sensitivity charts (i.e. ranking of parameters according to the
correlation between parameter and algorithms output) and frequency distributions (i.e. graphs displaying the
distribution of soil air or indoor air concentrations). For a probabilistic approach, Monte Carlo simulation has
been introduced (Hammersley & Hanscomb, 1964; McKone & Ryan, 1989). This allows the user to define
probability distribution for uncertain parameters and frequency distributions for the variability of parameters,
which propagates these input distributions into an output distribution of the predicted air concentration. “Monte
Carlo simulation provides insight in how specified variability and uncertainty in inputs propagates through an
algorithm. It forces analysts to explicitly consider uncertainty and interdependencies among different inputs and
it can cope with any conceivable shape of probability distribution function and can account for correlations” (van
der Sluijs et al., 2004). A potential advantage of probabilistic indoor air vapour intrusion calculations is that they
may give insight into the major determinants of calculated outcomes, and the effect of variation therein.
Several studies are available that evaluate a particular algorithm probabilistically or assess its sensitivity
(Seuntjens, Provoost, & Cornelis, 2001; Provoost et al., 2002; Swartjes, 2002; Webster & Mackay, 2003;
Johnson, 2005; Oberg & Bergback, 2005; Tillman & Weaver, 2006; van Wijnen & Lijzen, 2006; Swartjes, 2007;
Tillman & Weaver, 2007; Johnson & Macdonald, 2010). These studies do not allow an inter-algorithm
2
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comparison for the same site or input parameters and thereof few are published in peer reviewed literature. Thus
the present study considers simultaneously six frequently used vapour intrusion algorithms (see chapter 2.2) and
the objective of this study is to determine the variation in the soil air and indoor air concentration for these
algorithms as a result of uncertainty and variability in their parameters. In addition, a sensitivity analysis for each
of the algorithms reveals which parameters contribute most to the variation in the predicted air concentration
(Swartjes, 2009). The soil and indoor air concentration were calculated as a result of soil contamination from two
well documented sites where benzene, ethylbenzene or trichloroethylene was predominantly present in the soil.
The study does not investigate uncertainty related to the algorithms itself or scenario chosen (Filipsson, 2011;
Huijbreghts, Gilijamse, Ragas, & Reijnders, 2003), but rather focuses on parameter uncertainty and variability.
The results presented in this paper can contribute to the evaluation of the suitability of screening-level algorithms
for regulatory purposes and the possible occurrence of false-negative errors. A probabilistic approach might thus
increase the robustness without decreasing the credibility of the vapour intrusion predictions, as it presents
results as a frequency or probability distribution. A probabilistic approach may also help in prioritising further
actions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Description Sites
Measured data from two well documented sites were used to contrast predictions and observations.
The site Astral is situated in Vilvoorde (Belgium) and was used for over 30 years as an industrial plant for the
production of paints and varnishes and became contaminated with volatile aromatic hydrocarbons, such as
benzene and ethylbenzene. At the source zone both the vadose zone and the groundwater are contaminated. A
site investigation revealed a three dimensional migration of the contamination in the soil and deeper groundwater.
The conceptual site model showed that the contaminants of concern were the aromatic hydrocarbons benzene
and ethylbenzene in the source zone and close proximity in the soil. According to the source concentrations,
transport mechanisms, exposure routes and receptors on the industrial site, it is apparent that the migration of
vapour to the indoor air as a result of soil (vadose zone) contamination is the dominant route of human exposure.
Hence, humans were most likely to be exposed through the route “inhalation of indoor air” (Bronders et al.,
2000). The vadose zone has an average thickness of 150 cm, with sandy-loam in the sub-surface and a loamy soil
close to the groundwater level. The building above the contaminant source has a concrete floor with a thickness
varying between 25 to 50 cm with some cracks and gaps.
The site from the Colorado Department of Transport (CDOT) is situated in Denver (USA), and was used from
1957 to test paints and materials used for pavements and on roadways. Chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as
1,1,1-trichloroethane, trichloroethylene and dichloromethane, were used and stored on the site in two
underground storage tanks. In 1970 a leakage in both tanks resulted in a spill which contaminated the
surrounding soil. Site investigations revealed that chlorinated hydrocarbons were present in the groundwater, soil
and indoor air (Johnson, Ettinger, Kurtz, Bryan, & Kester, 2002; Bryan, 2000). The contaminant of concern was
trichloroethene, and the dominant route of human exposure is inhalation of indoor air as a result of the soil
(vadose zone) contamination. The vadose zone has an average thickness of 460 cm, with a predominant
sandy-loam soil profile. The enclosed space concrete floor thickness was about 15 cm thick.
2.2 Selection of the Algorithms
A variety of screening algorithms are available that predict the migration of chemicals from the groundwater to
the indoor air. Many of these algorithms are applied for site specific human health risk assessment, and for
deriving soil screening values for volatile organic compounds (Provoost et al., 2008a; McAlary et al., 2011). The
selection criteria for the algorithms on which a probabilistic assessment is performed, is done based on the
following assumption:
 Public or commercial availability: the full algorithm with standard parameter set is (commercially) available
and published in the public domain or can be obtained easily from the author.
 Intellectual property rights: no infringements on the intellectual property rights or copy rights are invoked by
implementing the algorithm in a Microsoft Excel® based spreadsheet.
 The algorithm is used within a regulatory framework for contaminated land management in one or more of the
EU countries.
This resulted in a selection of the following algorithms:
 S-EPA dilution factor algorithm (Sweden) (S-EPA, 1996), hereafter DF SE
3
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 SFT dilution factor (Norway) (SFT, 1999), hereafter DF NO
 Johnson and Ettinger model (United States) (Johnson, 2005), hereafter JEM
 CSoil algorithm (Netherlands) (Brand, Otte, & Lijzen, 2007; Otte, Lijzen, Otte, Swartjes, & Versluijs, 2001)
 VolaSoil algorithm (Netherlands) (Waitz, Freijer, Kreule, & Swartjes, 1996; van Wijnen & Lijzen, 2006;
Bakker, Lijzen, & van Wijnen, 2008)
 Vlier-Humaan algorithm (region Flanders in Belgium) (OVAM, 2004), hereafter Vl-H
The background of each of the selected algorithms is described in Provoost et al. (2010), and in more detail in
Provoost et al. (2008b, 2009) and McAlary et al. (2011). An overview of the processes included in these
algorithms is provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Overview of the selected vapour intrusion algorithms
Diffusive
transport

Advective
transport

Advective
transport

Biodegradation

Source-depletion

Location

Soil

Soil

Foundation

Soil

Soil

DF SE*

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

DF NO

yes

no

no

no

no

JEM

yes

no

yes

no

yes

CSoil

yes

yes

no

no

no

VolaSoil

yes

yes

yes

no

no

Vl-H

yes

yes

no

no

no

Algorithm

DF SE: Dilution Factor algorithm from Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algorithm from Norway, JEM: Johnson
and Ettinger model, Vl-H: Vlier-Humaan, * empirically derived from multiple sites, which can include all
processes described.
2.3 Deterministic Analysis
Six vapour intrusion algorithms are used to predict air concentrations with the default parameters set to obtain
conservative point estimates. For each of the algorithms the deterministic parameter set is available as
supplementary material. Where possible, algorithm parameters were adapted to the site specific conditions such
as soil (e.g. mean initial soil concentration or average depth of the soil contaminant) and building properties.
Other parameters (e.g. perimeter seem crack, pressure difference soil-building) were put on the algorithm
specific default parameter value. The deterministic predictions are displayed together with the box-and-whisker
plots from the probabilistic predictions.
2.4 Probability Distributions of Algorithms Inputs
Probability distribution functions (PDF) were derived from the data gathered for the three groups of parameters
(soil, building, and physico-chemical properties of the three chemicals) and fed into the six algorithms. Data
were obtained from site measurements or literature. The PDF were calculated by performing a Chi-Square
goodness-of-fit test where the Chi-square gauges the general accuracy of the fit and breaks down the distribution
into areas of equal probability and compares the data points within each area to the number of expected data
points. Generally a p-value greater than 0.5 indicates a close PDF fit. The goodness-of-fit performes a set of
mathematical tests to find the best fit between a standard probability distribution and a data set’s distribution
(Crystal Ball, 2000). The tests resulted in 4 types of distributions: normal, log normal, uniform and triangular
distributions. For each of the algorithms the probabilistic parameter set is available as supplementary material.
2.5 Probabilistic and Sensitivity Analysis
The probability distribution in algorithms inputs were propagated into an output distribution of the predicted air
concentration in the soil air and indoor air for each of the selected algorithms (probabilistic analysis), and on the
contribution of each parameter to the variation (sensitivity analysis). Predicted soil air and indoor air
concentration for benzene, ethylbenzene and trichloroethylene, were calculated for 5000 combinations of
parameter values using Monte-Carlo simulation. The results are displayed as frequency distributions
4
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(box-and-whisker plots displaying the distribution of soil air and indoor air concentrations) and sensitivity
stacked bar charts (ranking of parameters according to the correlation between parameter and algorithm output).
“Sensitivity is calculated by computing ranked correlation coefficients between every algorithm parameter and
the soil air or indoor air concentrations while the simulation is running. Rank correlation is a method whereby
the parameter values are replaced with their ranking from lowest value to highest value using the integers 1 to N
prior to computing the correlation coefficient. Correlation coefficients provide a meaningful measure of the
degree to which algorithms parameters and predicted air concentrations change together. If a parameter and
predicted (soil or indoor) air concentration have a high correlation coefficient, it means that the parameter has a
significant impact on the prediction (both through its uncertainty and algorithm sensitivity). Positive coefficients
indicate that an increase in the parameter is associated with an increase in the prediction. Negative coefficients
imply the reverse situation. The larger the absolute value of the correlation coefficient, the stronger the
relationship. The sensitivity can be also expressed in percentages of the contribution to the variance of the
predicted air concentration. The contribution to the variance is calculated by squaring the rank correlation
coefficients and normalising them to 100%” (Crystal Ball, 2000). The probabilistic and sensitivity analysis were
performed by using Crystal Ball®.
The box-and-whiskers plots for the probabilistic analysis also include the tolerable concentration in air as a
reference to inhalation risks of indoor air. Tolerable concentrations were obtained the World Health Organization
(WHO, 1996, 2010). For benzene, ethylbenzene and trichloroethylene the tolerable concentration in air are
respectively 1.7 µg/m³, 22,000 µg/m³ and 23 µg/m³. “The concentrations of airborne benzene associated with an
excess lifetime risk of 1:10,000, 1:100,000 and 1:1,000,000 are assumed to be 17, 1.7 and 0.17 μg/m³”,
respectively (WHO, 2010) and the tolerable concentration in air related to an excess lifetime risk of 1:1,000,000
was selected. With respect to the general population, a tentative guidance value of 22 mg/m³ (5 ppm) for
ethylbenzene in inhaled air has been reported by WHO (1996). The concentrations of trichloroethylene assumed
to be related to an excess lifetime cancer risk of 1:10,000, 1:100,000 and 1:1,000,000 are in that order 230, 23
and 2.3 μg/m³ (WHO, 2010) and the tolerable concentration in air related to an excess lifetime risk of
1:1,000,000 was selected.
2.6 Accuracy and Conservatism
Screening-level algorithms have been developed that predict indoor air concentrations as a result of groundwater
and/or soil contamination. Screening aims at identifying contaminated soils that should be further investigated
for the need of remediation and/or the presence of an intolerable health risk as a result of indoor air
contamination. To be useful in this respect, screening-level algorithms should be sufficiently conservative so that
they produce very few false-negative predictions but they should not be overly conservative because on the latter
case they might have insufficient discriminatory power (Provoost et al., 2009).
Provoost et al. (2009) define accuracy as the algorithms ability to predict air concentrations that are in close
proximity to the observed air concentrations. The accuracy and conservatism of screening-level algorithms is
objectified by calculating the Maximum relative Error (ME), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and Coefficient
of Residual Mass (CRM), as described by Loague and Green (1991), for the paired predicted and observed air
concentrations. These criteria were applied in Provoost et al. (2008b, 2009), and also in this study, for
inter-algorithm comparison and provided a ranking of the algorithms as to their accuracy.
The three statistical criteria provide insight in the suitability of the algorithm for regulatory purposes. The O in
each of the formulas means the observed concentration, P the predicted concentration and n the number of cases.
1) Maximum relative Error (ME):

ME 

maxin1 absOi  Pi 


O
(1)
The ME provides the maximum difference between the observed and predicted concentrations. If a lower ME is
calculated in comparison with another algorithm, than the maximum difference between O and P is smaller and
hence the higher the accuracy of the algorithm.
2) Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE):
n

 O  P 

2

i

i 1

i

n

RMSE  100



O
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The RMSE provides a measure of the average difference between O and P for each calculation. If a lower RMSE
is calculated in comparison with another algorithm, than the average difference between O and P is smaller and
hence the higher the accuracy of the algorithm.
3) Coefficient of Residual Mass (CRM):
n
n

 Oi   Pi 
i 1
i 1


CRM  
n
 Oi

i 1
(3)
The CRM provides a measure whether the algorithm over- or under-predicts in comparison to observations. If
the CRM has a positive (+) value the predicted concentration by the algorithm are frequently higher when
compared to the observed concentration, and vice versa. The lower the CRM, the closer the observation and
predictions are in close proximity, and the more accurate the particular algorithm.

Furthermore, for each of the algorithms and contaminants the paired deterministic and 95 percentile probabilistic
predicted soil air and indoor air concentration will be compared. Comparison is made by calculating the CRM
with the formular:
n
n

 Dei   Pri 
i 1
i 1

CRM   
n
 Dei

i 1
(4)
Dei means the deterministic concentration whereas Pri the probabilistic predicted 95 percentile concentration.
The CRM provides in this perspective a measure of which algorithms deterministically predict concentrations
that are under or above the probabilistic 95 percentile predicted soil or indoor concentrations and therefore
indicates the conservatism of each algorithm’s default parameter set. A positive CRM value indicates a lower
deterministic predicted concentration in comparison to the probabilistic 95 percentile concentration, and vice
versa for positive CRM values. The outcome of the analysis will be presented in figures. The 95 percentile value
is frequently used in probabilistic risk assessments as the measure for a sufficient protection of the exposed
population (ITRC, 2008; CCME, 1996; Ferguson, 1999; Swartjes, 1999; Provoost et al., 2013).

2.7 Uncertainty and Variability
The dominant parameters, resulting from the sensitivity analysis, were grouped in two different ways to
investigate the overall importance of uncertainty or variability. Firstly parameters are allocated to the group
physical chemical, soil or building properties. Secondly to either uncertainty or variability and a justification is
provided for each of the dominant parameters in a table. Hereto, literature was consulted to contrast the
allocation of input parameters to uncertainty or variability and findings will be presented in the same table.
3. Results
3.1 Probabilistic and Deterministic Analysis
A box-and-whisker plot is provided for each combination of the three contaminants (benzene, ethylbenzene,
trichloroethylene) and algorithms (six). The box-and-whiskers plot display the minimum, 25 percentile, median,
75 percentile and maximum predicted soil or indoor air concentration, as well as the predicted deterministic
concentration () and, in the case of indoor air concentrations, the tolerable concentration in air () for the
pertaining contaminant. Also for each of the contaminants the observed (measured) soil air and indoor air
concentrations are displayed to contrast with the predictions. The box-and-whiskers plots provide an insight in
the spread (range of the values from the highest to the lowest value), and the midspread (range of middle 50% of
the values) or also called inter-quartile range. The location of the median line relative to the 25 and 75 quartiles
indicates the amount of skewness or asymmetry in the data.
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Figuure 1a. Box-andd-whiskers ploot for predictedd and observedd soil air conceentrations by aalgorithm and
coontaminant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H: Vlier-Hum
maan, Obs: obbserved conceentrations, Boxx plot: ▬ minnimum, media
an or
maximum concentrationn, box is 25 or 775 percentile cconcentration,  deterministtic concentratioon

Figuree 1b. Box-and--whiskers plot for predicted and observed indoor air concentrations byy algorithm and
d
coontaminant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H: Vlier-Hum
maan, Obs: obbserved conceentrations, Boxx plot: ▬ minnimum, media
an or
maximum concentrationn, box is 25 orr 75 percentilee concentratioon,  determinnistic concentrration,  tolerable
concentrattion in air
Figure 1a rreveals, for alll algorithms annd aromatic hyydrocarbons (bbenzene and etthylbenzene froom the site Asstral),
an overall higher or equual midspread ffor the probabbilistic predicteed soil air conccentration wheen compared to the
midspreadd of the observved soil air concentrations. F
For the chlorinnated hydrocaarbon trichlorooethylene (from
m the
site CDOT
T) no compariison could be made with obbserved soil aair concentrations as they w
were not published.
Some of tthe box-and-w
whiskers plots sshow a negatiive skewness ttowards the hiigher concentrrations. With some
s
exception the determinisstically predictted concentratiions are in the probabilistic m
midspread.
Figure 1b indicates that all algorithms have a higherr or equal probbabilistic midsppread for the ppredicted indoo
or air
concentrattion when com
mpared to the m
mid-spread of tthe observed inndoor air conccentrations, wiith the exceptio
on of
the Vl-H aalgorithm for the contaminaant trichloroethhylene. In genneral the box-and-whiskers plots for pred
dicted
indoor air concentrationss do not show a particular poositive or negaative skewness.
7
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3.2 Accuraacy and Conseervatism
The statisttical parameterrs ME, RMSE
E and CRM proovide a way foor inter-algoritthm comparisoon and a rankin
ng of
their accuuracy. Figure 2a-d present the outcome of the three statistical critteria for soil air and indoo
or air
predictions.

Figure 2a. A
Accuracy of alggorithms for sooil air concentrrations
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, ME: maxximum relativee error, RMSE: root mean sqquared error, CRM:
C
coefficientt of residual mass
m

8
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Figure 2b. Acccuracy of algoorithms for inddoor air concenntrations
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, ME: maxximum relativee error, RMSE: root mean sqquared error, CRM:
C
coefficientt of residual mass
m

Figurre 2c. Conservatism (CRM) ffor soil air by algorithms andd contaminant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, CRM: coeefficient of ressidual mass

9
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Figure 2d. Conservattism (CRM) foor indoor air byy algorithms aand contaminannt
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, CRM: coeefficient of ressidual mass
Figure 2 pprovides the acccuracy for eacch of the algoriithms for the ssoil air (2a) annd indoor air (22b). Algorithm
ms are
ranked froom low (top) too high (bottom
m) accuracy. Thhe lower the M
ME and RMSE
E value, the sm
maller the differrence
between observed and predicted
p
valuees and thereforre the more accurate the algoorithm. The allgorithms that most
frequentlyy over-predict (less
(
accurate)) the observed soil air conceentrations are tthe DF NO, VolaSoil and the DF
SE algoritthms, while the
t
JEM, CS
Soil and Vl-H
H have a highher accuracy. For predictiing the indoor air
concentrattions JEM, DF
F NO, VolaSoill and Vl-H seeem to have a hiigher accuracyy than DF SE aand CSoil.
Figures 2cc and d show the
t CRM for eeach of the algorithms when comparing thee median obseerved concentrration
with the ddeterministic predicted
p
soil air (2c) and iindoor air (2dd) concentratioon. A positivee CRM indica
ates a
higher detterministically predicted conncentration whhen compared to the mediann observed conncentration. A low
CRM valuue indicates thaat the determinnistic predictedd and median oobserved concentrations are in closer proxiimity
from each other. A higheer positive CR
RM value therefore indicates a more conserrvative algorithhm.
The determ
ministic prediccted soil air cooncentrations are overall higgher than the median obserrved concentra
ations
with the eexception of VolaSoil and CSoil for beenzene. For aaromatic hydrrocarbons the least conserv
vative
algorithmss are Vl-H, VoolaSoil and CS
Soil, followedd by the DF SE
E, whereas JE
EM and the DF
F NO are the most
conservative algorithms.. For the prediictions of the aaromatic hydroocarbon concenntrations in thee indoor air th
he DF
NO, Vl-H
H and VolaSoil are the leastt conservativee algorithms, ffollowed by thhe JEM, CSoiil and DF SE. For
trichloroetthylene the DF
F SE, CSoil annd Vl-H are noot conservativee (negative CR
RM), as they prredict determin
nistic
concentrattions that aree below the median obserrved concentrration. VolaSooil and the D
DF NO are more
conservative, followed by
b JEM, whichh is the most conservative. A difference is observed in thhe ranking betw
ween
aromatic aand chlorinatedd hydrocarbonss.
The comparison shows that the JEM and Vl-H are the more consservative algorrithms while m
maintaining a level
accuracy ((slightly over-ppredict). The D
DF NO and SE
E, the VolaSooil, and CSoil aalgorithm have a lower accu
uracy
(mostly ovver-predict when compared tto observationss) and conservvatism.
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Table 2. Parameters conttributing most to the variatioon of soil air (%
%)

DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF
F NO: Dilutionn Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Joh
hnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, B: benzenne; EB: ethylbeenzene; TCE: ttrichloroethyleene
Table 3. Parameters conttributing most to the variatioon of indoor aiir (%)

a
from
m Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Johnson
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan, B: benzenne; EB: ethylbeenzene; TCE: ttrichloroethyleene
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Figuree 3a. Stack barrs of the percenntage that physsico-chemical and soil param
meter values coontribute to the
e
variation in sooil air concentrrations by algoorithm and conntaminant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Johnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan

Figure 3bb. Stack bars of
o the percentagge that physicoo-chemical, sooil and buildingg parameter vaalues contribute to
the variation in inndoor air conceentrations by aalgorithm and ccontaminant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Johnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan
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3.3 Sensitivity Analysis
3.3.1 Grouping by Parameter Type
The sensitivity analysis allows for the ranking of dominant parameters to the variation in predicted air
concentrations. Parameters were first grouped by physico-chemical, soil or building parameters (Table 2)
resulting in an overall contribution of the group to the total variation (Figures 3a, b).
Figure 3a shows that the soil air concentration for benzene and ethylbenzene are driven by the soil parameters
and for trichloroethylene increasingly by the physico-chemical parameters, with the exception of JEM. Table 2
provides details on what individual parameters contribute most. The dominant parameters that contributing to the
variation in soil air concentrations are for physical-chemical properties, depending on the algorithms and
contaminant: the organic carbon-water partitioning coefficient (18-63%), octanol-water partition coefficient
(2-51%), Henry’s coefficient (0.9-51%), solubility (5-41%) and vapour pressure (0.3-5%). For soil properties the
dominant parameters were: initial concentration (12-93%) and organic carbon fraction (0.1-39%). Table 2 shows
that the dominant parameters (± 10) drive for > 99% the variation in the soil air concentration.
Figure 3b shows that the most dominant parameters contributing to the variation in indoor air concentration are
for benzene and ethylbenzene soil and building parameters and for trichloroethylene soil and physico-chemical
parameters. Table 3 reveals that for the physical-chemical properties the most dominant parameters are, depends
on the algorithms and contaminant considered: the organic carbon-water partitioning coefficient (3.7-63%),
octanol-water partition coefficient (1-38%), Henry’s coefficient (1-13%) and solubility (1.1-29%). For the soil
properties the water (0.3-38%) and air filled porosity (0.3-38%) (correlated), air permeability (11-44%), initial
concentration (4-66%) and fraction organic carbon (1-30%) are dominant parameters. For the building properties
the intrusion rate of pore air (±12%), soil-building pressure differential (0.3-29%) and fraction air in concrete
(37-53%) drive the variation. Table 3 shows that the dominant parameters (±19) account for > 98% the variation
in the indoor air concentration.
3.3.2 Grouping by Uncertainty and Variability
Dominant parameters were in addition grouped by parameters that are either uncertain or variable as shown in
Figure 4. Table 4 provides a justification for the allocating of parameters to one of the groups. The allocation of
parameters was, besides expert judging, based on literature. Table 4 shows that algorithm parameters are not
consistently attributed to variability or uncertainty. The table provides a justification for each of the dominant
parameters with their allocation.
The contribution to the variation in predicted soil air concentration (Figure 4a) is for all algorithms and
contaminants dominated by variability (> 60%). Overall, the contribution to the variation in soil air
concentrations is driven by variability, however differences are observed between algorithms and contaminants.
The main parameter that contributes to variability is the organic carbon fraction (0.1-39%), depending on the
algorithm and contaminant, whereas for variability the contributing parameters are organic carbon-water
partitioning coefficient (18-63%), octanol-water partition coefficient (2-51%), Henry’s coefficient (1-51%),
solubility (5-41%), and initial concentration (soil) (12-93%).
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Figure 4a. Stack bars off the percentagee that uncertainn and variablee parameter vallues contributee to the variatio
on in
soil air cconcentrationss by algorithm and contaminaant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Johnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan

Figure 4b.. Stack bars off the percentagee that uncertaiin and variablee parameter vallues contributee to the variatio
on in
indoor airr concentrationns by algorithm
m and contaminnant
DF SE: Diilution Factor algorithm
a
from
m Sweden, DF NO: Dilution Factor algoritthm from Norw
way, JEM: Johnson
and Ettingger model, Vl-H
H: Vlier-Humaaan
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Table 4. A
Allocation of thhe dominant paarameters that contribute moost to the variattion

a

The paraameter was deerived from onn site measured soil properrties and valuees were takenn from literatu
ure to
complemeent the measurrement. Deriviing a parametter from otherr soil propertiees introduces uncertainty; b The
parameter in a region vaaries spatially aand temporallyy, even over shhort distances.. The soil is noot homogenous and
thus the paarameter can be
b described w
with a distributiion of values ((variable). Thee parameter waas measured on
n site
and additioonal values were taken from
m literature to complement tthe measuremeent; c Chemicaal parameter values
are measuured and derivved from literaature. Values w
were collectedd for differentt reference tem
mperatures and
d are
therefore vvariable; d Thee building parameters were not measured on site and a range of valuues was taken from
literature. The parameterr also varies beetween housess and are thus cconsidered to bbe uncertain.
A clear treend in the conntribution of paarameters to thhe variation off indoor air cooncentrations bbetween algoriithms
or contam
minants could not
n be establishhed. Howeverr, for the arom
matic hydrocarbbons the prediiction of the in
ndoor
air concenntration by thee algorithms JJEM, Vl-H annd CSoil are ppredominantly driven by unncertainty (> 70%),
7
while for tthe other algorrithms (the DF
F SE, NO and VolaSoil) varriability tends to dominate. F
For the chlorin
nated
hydrocarboon trichloroethhylene variability generally dominates thee contribution of the variatioon to the indoo
or air
concentrattion, over unccertainty (Figuure 4b). The m
main contributtors to the unncertainty are, depending on
n the
algorithm and contaminaant, water filleed porosity (0.33-39%), air fillled porosity (00.3-40%), orgaanic carbon fra
action
(1-30%), ssoil-building pressure
p
differrential (0.3-299%), and fracttion air in conncrete (37-53%
%). For variab
bility
these are: octanol-waterr partition coeffficient (1-38%
%), Henry’s cooefficient (1-13%), solubilityy (1-29%), org
ganic
carbon-waater partitioning coefficient (4-63%) and innitial concentraation (soil) (4-666%).
4. Conclussions
4.1 Accuraacy
The soil aair concentratioon is most acccurately prediccted by Vl-H, followed by CSoil and JEM
M, whereas higher
values for the 3 criteria are observed ffor the DF SE,, VolaSoil andd DF NO. Tablle 5 summarisees what param
meters
contribute to the variatioon in predicted soil air conccentration wheen contributionns over 20% aare considered
d (see
Table 2). N
No distinction is made betweeen the three contaminants.
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Table 5. Summary of parameters contributing > 20% to the variation in soil air
Parameter

Group

Type

DF SE

DF NO

JEM

CSoil

Octanol-water partition
coefficient

PC

Var

Henry’s coefficient

PC

Var

X

Solubility

PC

Var

X

Organic carbon-water
partitioning coefficient

PC

Var

X

Initial concentration

S

Var

X

X

X

X

Organic carbon fraction soil

S

Unc

X

X

X

X

VolaSoil

Vl-H

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Var: variability, Unc: uncertainty, PC: physico-chemical property, S: soil property, DF SE: dilution factor
algorithm from Sweden, DF NO: dilution factor algorithm from Norway, JEM: Johnson and Ettinger model,
CSoil: CSoil algorithm, VolaSoil: VolaSoil algorithm, Vl-H: Vlier-Humaan algorithm
Variation in the predicted soil air concentrations are for all algorithms driven by the soil parameters initial soil
concentration (variable) and organic carbon fraction soil (uncertain). These parameters are routinely measured
during site investigations and vary between sample points. The contribution from variable physico-chemical
parameters depends on the algorithms, and these parameters are not routinely measured on site as they are
contaminant specific.
All selected sites, aromatic hydrocarbons and statistical criteria considered the algorithm with the highest
accuracy for predicting a soil air concentration close to the observed concentration is Vl-H, CSoil and JEM. The
JEM and CSoil algorithms have low values for the ME, CRM and RMSE, where Vl-H has the lowest values.
Table 6. Summary of parameters contributing to the variation in indoor air
Parameter

Type

Group

Var

PC

Henry’s coefficient

Var

PC

Solubility

Var

PC

Organic
carbon-water
partitioning coefficient

Var

PC

X

Initial concentration

Var

S

X

Water filled porosity

Unc

S

X

Air filled porosity

Unc

S

X

Air permeability

Unc

S

Organic carbon fraction
soil

Unc

S

Soil-building
differential

Unc

S

Unc

B

Octanol-water
coefficient

partition

pressure

Fraction air in concrete

DF SE

DF NO

JEM

CSoil

VolaSoil

X

Vl-H
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

Var: variability, Unc: uncertainty, PC: physico-chemical property, S: soil property, B: building property, DF SE:
dilution factor algorithm from Sweden, DF NO: dilution factor algorithm from Norway, JEM: Johnson and
Ettinger model, CSoil: CSoil algorithm, VolaSoil: VolaSoil algorithm, Vl-H: Vlier-Humaan algorithm
Table 6 summarises what type of parameters contribute to the variation in predicted indoor air concentration
when considering contribution over 20% (see Table 3). No distinction is made between the three contaminants.
Variation in the predicted indoor air concentrations are for DF SE, DF NO, JEM and VolaSoil driven by the soil
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parameters initial soil concentration (variable) and the organic carbon fraction in the soil (uncertain). Both
parameters are routinely measured on site during site investigations. Predicted concentrations for CSoil are
driven by the organic carbon-water partition coefficient (variable physico-chemical parameter), water and air
filled porosity (uncertain soil parameters). These parameters are not routinely measured on site. Vl-H’s predicted
indoor air concentrations are mainly driven by the physico-chemical parameter octanol-water partition
coefficient (variable) and building parameter fraction air in concrete (uncertain). Neither is measured on site.
All selected sites, contaminants and statistical criteria considered the algorithm with the highest accuracy for
predicting an indoor air concentration close to the observed concentration is the JEM, DF NO, VolaSoil and
Vl-H. All four algorithms have similar values for the ME, CRM and RMSE. The DF SE and CSoil have higher
values for the three criteria, and are therefore considered less accurate.
4.2 Conservatism
To determine the conservatism of each of the algorithms the CMR was calculated by comparing the
deterministic predicted air concentration to the median observed concentration. The algorithm with the most
conservative deterministic parameter set for predicting the soil air concentration for the two aromatic
hydrocarbons are the JEM and DF NO, followed by the DF SE, CSoil and VolaSoil, and finally Vl-H. For the
aromatic hydrocarbons the most conservative algorithms for predicting the indoor air concentration are the DF
SE, followed by JEM and CSoil. For the chlorinated hydrocarbon JEM was by far the most conservative
followed by VolaSoil and the DF NO. The algorithms Vl-H, CSoil and DF SE predicted median concentrations
below the median observed concentration, and are considered less conservative.
5. Discussion
The findings from this study suggest that the screening-level algorithms that have a relative high degree of
conservatism (less false negative predictions) are the JEM, DF NO, VolaSoil and Vl-H. Of these four algorithms
the JEM and VolaSoil have a higher accuracy (discriminative power) as well. For these two algorithms different
parameters, that are variable and uncertain, contribute to the variation in indoor air concentration and differences
were observed between the contaminants. The results are in line with the major findings of other related studies.
van Wijnen and Lijzen (2006) performed a probabilistic analysis on the VolaSoil algorithm for chlorinated
contaminants. The study reports that predictions of the indoor air concentrations were driven by the depth of the
groundwater table and the groundwater concentration. The variation between predicted and observed air
concentrations was similar for tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene. Especially for sites with high
tetrachloroethylene concentrations in the groundwater VolaSoil over-predicted the indoor air concentration, the
opposite was observed for sites with low (near detection limit) concentrations. The overall conclusions were that
the algorithm reasonably well predicted the tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene concentrations. Results
from this study indicate that for VolaSoil the initial concentration in the soil is the main parameters that
contribute to the variation in the indoor air concentration, and for trichloroethylene in addition the
physico-chemical parameter solubility. Results from the present study did not indicate the depth to the source as
an important parameter, but the contribution of other parameters are in line with de van Wijnen and Lijzen study.
Bakker et al. (2008) evaluated the new VolaSoil algorithm that now includes the JEM algorithm for benzene and
tetrachloroethylene. The results for the two algorithms differ less than a factor three. JEM in comparison to
VolaSoil predicted slightly lower concentrations for a sandy soil and almost the same for a loamy soil. The
contribution to the variation in indoor air concentrations is for VolaSoil the soil-building pressure difference,
depth to the source, total porosity, air permeability, indoor air exchange rate and solubility. For JEM contributing
parameters were depth to the source, vapour pressure, solubility, groundwater concentration, soil-building
pressure difference, surface floor area and indoor air exchange rate. Results from this study confirm that JEM
and VolaSoil predict indoor air concentrations which are in close proximity. For the VolaSoil and JEM algorithm
similar parameters drive the predictions, with the exception of VolaSoil for the total porosity and depth to the
source, and for JEM the depth to the source, vapour pressure and surface floor area. The contaminants of concern
in the present study include aromatic hydrocarbons and other sites which could partially clarify the differences
observed. Furthermore the study from Bakker predicted concentrations from a groundwater contamination while
the present study considers soil pollution.
The algorithm Vl-H was subjected to an uncertainty analysis by Seuntjens et al. (2001) and the variation of the
indoor air concentration was predominantly driven by the water filled porosity, indoor air exchange rate, fraction
basement air in indoor air, air filled porosity, organic carbon-water partitioning coefficient, octanol-water
partition coefficient and height of the crawl space. The general conclusion was that for benzene and
trichloroethylene the deterministically predicted soil screening values were not considered as sufficiently
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conservative. The findings in the present study show different parameters that mainly drive the predictions of the
indoor air concentration, though there is some overlap. The conclusion of the low conservatism of Vl-H is in line
with this study.
The probabilistic analysis provides a more in-depth view of the importance of variability and uncertainty, and the
contribution of each varies depending on the contaminant or site considered. The probabilistic approach provides
a better prioritisation for further actions needed, such as reducing the uncertainty by additional measurements,
and a better insight into the matter which parameters dominate risk estimates, when compared to the
deterministic approach (Johnson & MacDonald, 2010). “On the other hand it may be noted that Monte Carlo
assessment is limited to the uncertainty and variability that can be quantified and expressed as probabilities, and
a reasonable basis on which to ascribe a probability distribution function to parameters may not be available. The
interpretation of results by decision makers might not always be straightforward as there is no rule-of-thumb to
decide on the acceptance of the variation in predicted air concentrations in relation to uncertainty and variability
of input parameters” (van der Sluijs et al., 2004; EPA, 1997; Morgan & Henrion, 1990; Saltelli, Tarantola,
Campolongo, & Ratto, 2004; Burmaster & Anderson, 1994). Another limitation of the Monte Carlo approach is
that the contribution of uncertainty and variability, however distinct phenomena with different interpretation and
implications, are mixed in one output distribution (Ragas et al., 2009) unless a 2D simulation is performed in
which the contribution from uncertainty and variability are dealt with separately in the calculations.
6. Recommendations
The data in this study are derived from two sites and therefore extrapolating to the application of the algorithms
to other sites need to be done with caution.
Adapting the default parameter set for some of the less conservative algorithms should be considered to decrease
the possibility for false negative deterministic predictions. The different default parameter sets from each
algorithm showed for some deterministically predicted concentrations that not all of them were sufficiently
conservative. For the chlorinated hydrocarbon trichloroethylene, the default parameter set of Vl-H, CSoil and DF
SE might be adapted to arrive at a higher deterministically predicted indoor air concentration if more
conservatism is required.
The sensitivity analysis revealed that depending on the algorithms and contaminants different parameters drive
the variation in the air concentration. Against a similar background Fisher et al. (2002) advises to use more than
one algorithm to account for the uncertainty and variability and explains differences.
Research in probabilistic risk assessment for additional sites with either predominantly a soil or a groundwater
contamination is needed, especially for chlorinated hydrocarbons. A two-dimensional sampling-based technique
(nested simulation) may be used to further separate the contribution from uncertainty and variability to the
variation in predictions. This is not a trivial matter and a nested simulation is much more complex as to
interpretation than a one-dimensional simulation (Krupnick et al., 2006). Nevertheless, the nested simulation will
assist in the identification of uncertainties that can be reduced by performing additional research or identify the
need to extensive analysis.
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